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I. Introduction and Summary 1 

Q. What is your name and by whom you are employed? 2 

A. My name is Thomas J. Flaherty and I am a Senior Vice President at Booz Allen Hamilton 3 

(Booz Allen).  My business address is 901 Main Street, Suite 6500, Dallas, TX  75202. 4 

Q. What is the purpose of your testimony? 5 

A. The purpose of my testimony is to summarize, explain, and provide further insight into 6 

the report that Booz Allen prepared for ComEd. 7 

Q. Please identify the exhibits attached to your testimony? 8 

A. ComEd Exhibit 8.1 is a description of prior testimony and other engagements in the 9 

utility industry.  ComEd Ex. 8.2 is a copy of the Booz Allen report I referenced in my 10 

prior answer. 11 

Q. What is the nature of the report, ComEd Ex. 8.2? 12 

A. ComEd retained Booz Allen and me to provide an independent assessment of  the costs 13 

that Exelon Business Services Company (“EBSC”) – a central services company that 14 

provides services to Exelon entities, including ComEd, PECO Energy Company 15 

(“PECO”) and Exelon Generation Company, LLC. (“Ex Gen”) – charged to ComEd . The 16 

report addresses concerns that the Commission raised in its Order in the Ameren 17 

Companies rate case (ICC Dkt. Nos. 06-0070 et al.) concerning the means of allocating 18 

and market testing of shared service company costs.  The report is intended to provide a 19 

comprehensive view of the operations, activities, and benefits of EBSC.  I personally 20 

directed the Booz Allen team that participated in this engagement. 21 
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Q. What are your overall conclusions? 22 

A. The activities that EBSC performs reflect functions necessary for the effective 23 

management and operation of an enterprise and provide benefits to ComEd and, 24 

therefore, to ComEd’s customers.  Indeed, the central services company model, of which 25 

EBSC is an example, is widely used in a variety of business organizations, including the 26 

electric utility sector.  I have also concluded that EBSC provides services to ComEd 27 

efficiently and at a cost that is reasonable and competitive compared to the costs that 28 

ComEd could be expected to incur if it attempted to procure such services through an 29 

alternative mechanism (e.g., self-performance or third-party procurement).  Finally, I 30 

have determined that the allocation of EBSC costs to ComEd is reasonable and 31 

appropriate.  EBSC costs are directly assigned to ComEd in those instances where the 32 

services underlying such costs can be specifically attributed to ComEd.  Where EBSC 33 

services are provided to more than one of the Exelon companies, and the costs do not 34 

lend themselves to direct assignment, the costs of those services are allocated pursuant to 35 

well-defined factors that are designed to reflect cost-causation. 36 

II. Qualifications 37 

Q. Please describe your academic and professional background. 38 

A. I was graduated from the University of Oklahoma in 1973 with a B.B.A. degree in 39 

Accounting and immediately joined Touche Ross.  In December 1989, Touche Ross and 40 

Deloitte Haskins & Sells merged to form Deloitte & Touche LLP, where I was employed 41 

until I retired as a Senior Partner in February 2004.  In March 2004, I joined Booz Allen 42 

as a Senior Vice President in the Energy Practice, specializing in utilities. 43 
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Q. What is your regulatory related consulting experience? 44 

A. ComEd Ex. 8.1 sets forth my prior regulatory and expert testimony experience.  In 45 

summary, I have (1) directed or performed organization and operations reviews before 46 

several state and federal regulatory bodies of various utilities, including electric utilities; 47 

(2) pre-filed direct testimony and appeared for cross-examination before various state and 48 

federal regulatory agencies; and (3) participated in consulting engagements for various 49 

utilities.  My work and testimony has addressed an array of topics, including, for 50 

example, organizational structure, service delivery, affiliate transactions, cost allocations, 51 

rate base, operating income, capital structure, rate of return and revenue requirements.     52 

I am a Certified Management Consultant and am a member of the Institute of 53 

Management Consultants. 54 

In addition to my involvement in utilities and regulatory consulting, I have 55 

participated in numerous other consulting engagements in the areas of mergers and 56 

acquisitions, strategic planning, profitability improvement, competitive analyses, 57 

organizational restructuring, marketing, litigation assistance, economic feasibility studies 58 

and financial analysis, among other areas.  These engagements have encompassed a 59 

variety of industries, including securities, health care, retail, real estate, construction, 60 

transportation and manufacturing, among others.   61 

Q. How does your prior experience relate to your direct testimony in this proceeding? 62 

A. In conjunction with my prior work, I have been involved with the creation of, or the 63 

review of costs of, a number of service companies or shared service entities.  The 64 

approach used for the evaluation I have conducted here is generally consistent with the 65 
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approach used in the evaluations of service companies for which I have previously filed 66 

testimony before various state commissions.   67 

Q. Is your previous experience with mergers and acquisitions useful in the evaluation you 68 

carried out here. 69 

A. Yes.  In both instances we address essentially the same core question – how  costs could 70 

be or have been affected through the consolidation and sharing of services across 71 

multiple entities?  In my merger and acquisition work I analyze, from an ex ante 72 

perspective, how costs could be reduced through consolidation and integration.  In a 73 

similar vein, but from an ex post perspective, in this case I analyze how consolidation and 74 

integration, through the use of a common service company, have resulted in the 75 

realization of cost savings and synergies.  In both instances, I am reviewing why and how 76 

costs are incurred and how they compare against performance options, whether 77 

consolidation or stand-alone performance, and the factors I consider are the same. 78 

Q. Have you reviewed service company costs in conjunction with any other regulatory 79 

proceedings? 80 

A. Yes.  I conducted similar analyses with respect to US West, GTE South, Southwestern 81 

Bell, CenTel, GTE of the Southwest, Contel, AEP, Cinergy, Entergy and, Reliant Energy, 82 

among other companies.  The Booz Allen team members who assisted me on this 83 

engagement have over 40 years of collective experience across a wide range of topics and 84 

issues affecting utilities and other companies and have had similar professional 85 

experiences as those I have described above. 86 
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III. Approach to Evaluation of EBSC Costs 87 

Q. How did Booz Allen approach its evaluation of EBSC costs? 88 

A. Our objective was to assess whether the costs that were assigned or allocated to ComEd 89 

as a result of services that EBSC provided to ComEd were reasonably incurred and 90 

competitive with costs that ComEd would incur if it arranged for alternative provision of 91 

those services.   To conduct our analysis, Booz Allen employed an approach that has both 92 

qualitative and quantitative dimensions.  The analysis is qualitative in that I have 93 

reviewed the activities of EBSC underlying the costs incurred as well as the processes for 94 

planning and managing these costs.  The analysis is quantitative in that we also examined 95 

the level of these costs against peer levels or market alternatives.  Booz Allen has, under 96 

my supervision and direction, prepared an extensive and comprehensive report (ComEd 97 

Ex. 8.2) that sets forth my analysis.   98 

Q. How did Booz Allen conduct its evaluation of EBSC costs? 99 

A. We initiated our work with the submission of data requests to EBSC and ComEd to 100 

obtain data related to activities and costs (e.g., cost levels and types).  We also reviewed 101 

additional internal information (e.g., service level arrangements, management models, 102 

and budgeting activities) to develop a further understanding of management processes 103 

related to activities and costs and to provide background for subsequent analyses.  We 104 

also conducted more than 50 interviews or workshops with EBSC and ComEd managers 105 

and executives, focusing on, among other things, the nature of  activities that EBSC 106 

performed,  EBSC organization, EBSC-ComEd interaction, and  management of EBSC 107 

costs. 108 
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To guide our work, we established specific evaluative criteria for each area of 109 

analysis. The specific criteria (in question form) we adopted to guide our review 110 

included:  111 

• Are the activities performed necessary for the enterprise? 112 

• Do the activities performed provide demonstrated benefit? 113 

• Is there duplication or overlap of activities among responsible entities? 114 

• Does the budgeting process provide for effective control? 115 

• Do ongoing control processes provide for effective cost management? 116 

• Can evidence of effective cost control be demonstrated? 117 

• Are costs comparable to those of other companies and potentially available 118 

alternatives? 119 

• Do cost assignments and allocation of shared services costs reflect appropriate 120 

principles? 121 

These criteria provided an objective framework to be used in the evaluation and 122 

reflect relevant characteristics for use in an assessment of this type. The analyses, guided 123 

by these criteria, taken together provide the basis for the conclusions I reach regarding 124 

the competitiveness and reasonableness of EBSC costs.  125 

Q. What is your ultimate conclusion with respect to EBSC costs? 126 

A. The current arrangement where EBSC costs are either directly assigned or allocated to 127 

ComEd provides clear economic advantage to ComEd relative to other alternatives.  128 

More specifically, I conclude that EBSC services provided to ComEd are necessary, 129 

benefit ComEd and customers, and are not duplicated.  I also conclude that EBSC costs 130 
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(1) are effectively controlled through execution of key planning and control processes 131 

and are allocated in a manner consistent with cost causation principles; (2) compare 132 

favorably to those incurred by similar entities performing similar activities; (3) are 133 

significantly lower (by more than 30%) than those that would be incurred if performed on 134 

a stand-alone basis; and (4) are comparable to, or lower than, those attainable through 135 

third-parties considering service standards and equivalent risks.  Based on the foregoing, 136 

in my opinion, ComEd’s EBSC costs are reasonable. 137 

Q. How is your direct testimony organized? 138 

A. The remainder of my testimony is organized as follows: 139 

Benefits of the Service Company Model:  In Part IV, I explain that the service 140 

company operating model is common across multi-state utilities and allows 141 

organizations, such as Exelon, to reduce costs by capturing economies of scale through 142 

centralized performance.  In connection with this discussion, I compare the scope of 143 

EBSC’s activities to those of other similar utility service companies.   144 

Recent Cost Trends:  In Part V, I break down EBSC costs and explore recent 145 

trends in those costs. This section provides a recent, multi-year view of cost composition, 146 

levels and changes, and identifies the specific areas of change and underlying causes. I 147 

used this data to understand both absolute cost levels and their relative contribution to 148 

ComEd’s total costs.  149 

Qualitative Analyses:  The qualitative portion of my analysis (Part VI) 150 

evaluates the necessity of the activities performed by EBSC and the benefits obtained 151 

from performing these activities.  I also compare the activities performed by EBSC and 152 
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ComEd to assess the extent to which any duplication in service performance between 153 

EBSC and ComEd exists.  I then describe the budgeting and control processes in place at 154 

EBSC and ComEd and the manner in which they are used to plan, manage and control 155 

costs. 156 

EBSC Cost Allocation:  In Part VII, I discuss the allocation of EBSC costs, 157 

including the mechanisms utilized to define and capture costs, as well as the methods 158 

used and factors adopted to allocate costs among the Exelon business units, including 159 

ComEd.  160 

Quantitative Analyses:  In Part VIII, I describe the quantitative assessments that 161 

we performed to compare the costs ComEd incurred as a result of the activities of EBSC 162 

to the costs that ComEd could be expected to incur if it attempted to procure such 163 

services through an alternative mechanism (e.g., self-performance or third-party 164 

procurement)   In this portion of my testimony, I also describe the benchmarking analysis 165 

in which we evaluate how EBSC costs, and ComEd’s overall Administrative and General 166 

(A&G) costs (of which EBSC costs are a major component), compare to those of relevant 167 

peer groups across pertinent metrics.     168 

IV. Exelon Business Services Company 169 

Q. What is the role and purpose of EBSC?  170 

A. EBSC is the service company within the Exelon family of affiliated companies that 171 

provides services to Exelon’s two state-regulated operating companies, ComEd and 172 

PECO, and its other business units.  EBSC utilizes a number of service level 173 

arrangements (SLAs), by practice area (described below), to define and govern the 174 
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provision of services to these entities.  In some cases, EBSC provides services directly to 175 

a specific entity and charges only that entity for the cost of those services.  In other cases, 176 

EBSC provides services that multiple entities require; in those instances, EBSC service 177 

costs are allocated among the entities based on a number of different allocation factors.   178 

Q. What practice areas exist within EBSC and what types of activities are currently 179 

performed? 180 

A. EBSC is organized into ten practice areas and performs activities that relate to policy 181 

development, management, process execution and, business-wide support.  The ten 182 

practice areas are: 183 

• Information Technology 184 

• Supply 185 

• Commercial Operations 186 

• Finance 187 

• Human Resources 188 

• Government & Environmental Affairs and Public Policy 189 

• General Counsel 190 

• Corporate Secretary 191 

• Strategy 192 

• Communications.   193 

In addition, Energy Delivery Shared Services (EDSS) is a division of EBSC.  It was 194 

created in connection with the PECO merger for the purpose of sharing and adopting the 195 

best operating practices of PECO and ComEd and to derive the optimal merger synergies. 196 
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Q. What is the rationale for providing services from a service company such as EBSC? 197 

A. Service companies typically provide “common” services that are required by more than 198 

one entity within an organization.  Activities that service companies commonly perform 199 

include such things as payroll processing and accounts payable as well as shareholder 200 

services and investor relations for public companies.  Until it was repealed in 2005, the 201 

Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935 generally required any employee serving 202 

multiple operating companies in a utility holding company system to be an employee of a 203 

service company, and the allocation of costs based on approved allocation factors.  The 204 

broad prevalence of service companies or shared service organizations in many industries 205 

throughout the United States, particularly in utilities, is itself support for the proposition 206 

that economies of scale and scope result from the adoption of the service company 207 

model.  This structure avoids duplication within the business, standardizes the 208 

performance of activities across multiple businesses and optimizes utilization of the 209 

employees dedicated to providing these services.  It also allows the centralized group to 210 

focus on building expertise and to enhance productivity.  The combination of all these 211 

structural and performance benefits results in efficiencies and lower costs of 212 

performance.  213 

Q. Can you provide some examples of how consolidation of activities within EBSC has 214 

produced cost savings for ComEd? 215 

A. Yes.  Several primary categories of cost savings have been realized by ComEd through 216 

the creation of EBSC:  217 
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• Economies of scale:  EBSC has facilitated purchasing leverage for all affiliated 218 

entities through consolidation of vendors and purchase quantities, which has reduced 219 

unit costs and total costs incurred. These economies have occurred with respect to, 220 

among other things, goods and materials for utility plant-in-service, third-party 221 

services for human resources and accounting, and support infrastructure such as 222 

software licenses and workstations.  Such economies would not be attainable by 223 

ComEd if EBSC did not exist.   224 

• Avoidance of duplication:  Some services, such as payroll or accounts payable 225 

processing, are so standard and routine that it would generate diseconomies for 226 

multiple affiliated entities to have separate, duplicate functions in these and other 227 

areas. Thus, consolidation of such activities within EBSC avoids replication and 228 

reduces total costs of performance to all affiliated entities within Exelon, including 229 

ComEd.  230 

• Standardization of activity performance:  In my experience, the standardization of 231 

activities across multiple operating entities is a key to higher efficiency.  These 232 

savings arise from efficiency in activity performance, where activities such as 233 

financial planning and performance reporting are pre-defined and routine. 234 

Standardization also creates simplification and reduces the costs of overall 235 

management through commonality of activity design and performance, such as in 236 

leadership development and project evaluation. Because EBSC fosters such 237 

standardization, it is a source of cost savings to ComEd.    238 
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• Productivity of employees:  Through consolidation of activities in a single entity, 239 

employee productivity can be increased.  For example, higher volumes of transactions 240 

(e.g., in disbursements or payment receipts) combined with the underlying technology 241 

infrastructure for processing, is likely to produce greater volume handling and lower 242 

unit cost per employee. The centralization of activities within EBSC has provided 243 

such productivity enhancements, thereby generating efficiencies and reducing total 244 

costs.  Such cost savings accrue to the benefit of service-users, including ComEd.    245 

V. Cost Trends 246 

Q. What costs did you review in conducting your analysis? 247 

A. I reviewed both overall EBSC costs and ComEd’s A&G costs for the period 2004-2006.  248 

The review of the changes in cost levels over this time period, plus the more detailed 249 

focus on 2006 costs that flowed to ComEd, provide a comprehensive view of baseline 250 

costs and underlying cost incurrence.    251 

Q. What did you find with respect to EBSC costs? 252 

A. Total EBSC costs in 2006 were about $807 million.  Of this amount, $304 million was 253 

charged to ComEd.  Approximately $166 million of this $304 million was charged to 254 

ComEd A&G accounts while the remaining $138 million was either capitalized or 255 

represents operation and maintenance expense.  Total ComEd A&G costs in 2006 were 256 

$387 million,1 though I understand that ComEd is not seeking recovery of all of those 257 

costs in this rate proceeding.  It is also my understanding that ComEd is not seeking 258 

                                                 
1 As explained in more detail by Msses. Houtsma and Frank (ComEd Ex. 7.0), ComEd’s FERC Form 1 for 

2006 reflects A&G costs of about $182 million; this amount includes credits for the recording of regulatory assets 
related to previously-incurred severance and MGP remediation costs for which the Commission provided recovery 
in Docket No. 05-0597.   
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recovery through the delivery service rates at issue here of all the $304 million of EBSC 259 

costs, though cost recovery issues are outside the scope of my knowledge and testimony.  260 

I have analyzed the changes in EBSC billings to ComEd and ComEd costs from 2004 to 261 

2006 to provide the Commission a frame of reference from which to assess those costs.  262 

Q. What ComEd A&G costs have you evaluated and how have they changed since 2004? 263 

A. As I said earlier, ComEd’s 2006 A&G costs were $387 million including $166 million of 264 

costs directly charged or allocated from EBSC.  The remaining $221 million of A&G 265 

costs were incurred within ComEd.  Comparable ComEd 2004 A&G costs as reported in 266 

ComEd’s FERC Form 1 were $348 million; thus A&G costs have increased by $39 267 

million in nominal dollars from 2004 levels.   268 

Q. How have ComEd’s A&G costs changed considering the effects of inflation?  269 

A. ComEd’s A&G costs have increased at a rate lower than inflation; put another way, in 270 

real terms, ComEd’s A&G costs have declined.  To make this finding, I adjusted 271 

ComEd’s 2004 A&G costs using inflation factors specific to individual cost elements 272 

(e.g., the inflation rate for labor with respect to A&G labor costs and the inflation rate for 273 

employee benefits with respect to A&G benefit costs).  Taking this adjustment into 274 

account, I found that 2004 ComEd A&G costs adjusted to 2006 dollars would be 275 

approximately $392 million.  Thus, ComEd’s actual 2006 A&G costs of $387 million 276 

reflect a real decline in A&G costs. 277 

Q. Have EBSC costs changed between 2004 and 2006? 278 
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A. 2006 EBSC costs were approximately $807 million compared to approximately $670 279 

million in 2004, or an increase of about $137 million in nominal dollars. However, after 280 

adjusting 2004 EBSC cost levels for inflation (using the same methodology as I described 281 

above), the increase is reduced to $78 million. My examination revealed several 282 

explanatory factors for such an increase.  For instance, the increase reflects several 283 

discrete events or projects, a portion of which were billed to ComEd (such as utility-284 

related IT projects).  It also includes non-recurring costs incurred in connection with 285 

PSE&G merger activities. Other cost increases that are not controllable by EBSC or 286 

ComEd, such as those driven by accounting rule changes, also explain much of the 287 

increase between the periods.    288 

Q. How did you evaluate the changes in EBSC costs between 2004 and 2006? 289 

A. I analyzed the cost changes for each practice area to identify the major business drivers 290 

resulting in cost increases.  For each practice area, my colleagues and I interviewed 291 

members of the management team and reviewed relevant documentation to understand 292 

the nature of and reasons for such cost changes.  Some of the cost changes were 293 

attributable to broad externalities such as general inflation, while others related to internal 294 

operating requirements, unique practice area drivers or specific initiatives or projects 295 

(e.g., post-2006 IT projects).  Also, certain changes related to structural alterations 296 

between EBSC and the operating companies, where certain costs previously had been 297 

accounted for directly in the operating company (i.e., ComEd) rather than EBSC. 298 

Notably, many of the EBSC cost increases that I have described did not affect ComEd’s 299 
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A&G costs because they arose from or related to the specific needs of other business 300 

units or operating companies within Exelon. 301 

Q. What are your conclusions related to the increase in EBSC and ComEd costs from 2004 302 

to 2006? 303 

A. The EBSC cost changes from 2004 to 2006 are objectively reasonable and attributable to 304 

business drivers found in the normal course of operating a multi-utility organization in an 305 

increasingly complex business, regulatory, and operating environment.  ComEd’s A&G 306 

costs, on the other hand, have actually shrunk on a real basis, i.e., they have grown at a 307 

rate lower than would otherwise have been expected with normal inflation. Such an 308 

outcome is unusual as large portions of utility operating costs carry commitments for 309 

annual increases, such as contracted wages and salaries, or are obtained from third-parties 310 

that will normally pass through annual escalation. This result suggests that ComEd has 311 

been very successful in managing its A&G costs.     312 

VI. Qualitative Assessment 313 

Q. How does a qualitative assessment of EBSC costs provide insight into whether such costs 314 

are appropriate and reasonable? 315 

A. The qualitative analysis presented here focuses on the nature and execution of the 316 

activities performed within EBSC that give rise to the costs incurred and distributed to 317 

the operating companies, including ComEd   We addressed several key questions: 318 

whether EBSC activities and costs are avoidable; whether performance of EBSC 319 

activities gives rise to benefits; whether unnecessary duplication exists between EBSC 320 

and ComEd in activity performance; and whether ComEd exercises adequate control over 321 
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EBSC activities and costs?  Conducting these analyses provided fundamental qualitative 322 

information and understanding about cost incurrence at EBSC that supplements the 323 

quantitative analyses discussed in section VIII of my testimony. 324 

Q. How is your presentation of this qualitative analysis organized? 325 

A. First, I discuss our review of the underlying nature of activities performed by EBSC and 326 

the customer benefits derived therefrom.  This is the “necessity and benefits” component 327 

of my analysis.  I then discuss the potential for duplication in the performance of 328 

activities in multiple Exelon units. This is the “duplication” analysis., Finally, I address 329 

the manner in which EBSC costs are defined, planned and monitored.  This section, 330 

which I call “the budgeting and control” analysis, also describes the active role that 331 

ComEd plays in the management and control of EBSC costs . 332 

A. Necessity and Benefits Analysis 333 

Q. What is included in the “necessity and benefits analysis” portion of your qualitative 334 

review? 335 

A. To understand the costs involved in providing services to the operating companies, it was 336 

first necessary to understand the nature and scope of activities that EBSC performed.  337 

Our analysis assessed whether EBSC activities were discretionary and (along with 338 

associated costs) could potentially be avoidable or whether they were required to be 339 

performed as a matter of business necessity.  It also assessed the nature of the benefits 340 

derived from EBSC activities, (i.e., how operations or management have been improved 341 

through execution of the activities).    342 
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Q. How did you determine whether activities performed by EBSC were necessary? 343 

A. Various types of activities are typically performed by or through a service company 344 

because of the specific requirements of a public company or the available economies of 345 

scale and scope.  They are necessary to support the ongoing operation of the business 346 

and/or required to comply with legal or regulatory mandates.  For example, corporate 347 

governance activities are required to satisfy the responsibilities of management as a 348 

publicly traded business and to meet established reporting protocols. Given their 349 

identified purpose, Exelon-owned operating businesses, including ComEd, cannot avoid 350 

these activities and their related costs.  They largely relate to requirements imposed upon 351 

the business rather than being elective activities.    352 

Categories of such “necessary” activities – which I developed for purposes of 353 

evaluating the necessity of EBSC’s activities – include the following: 354 

h Corporate Governance - activities necessary to ensure that corporate 355 

responsibilities and enterprise-wide management and operation are 356 

effectively executed.  Examples include performing shareholder activities, 357 

managing cross-business issues, performing risk management activities 358 

and evaluating internal controls. 359 

h Regulatory Mandate - activities required to fulfill statutory, regulatory 360 

and other commitments or mandates.  Examples include submitting SEC 361 

filings and complying with FERC and state regulatory requirements. 362 

h Legal Compliance - costs incurred and activities performed as a direct 363 

result of legal proceedings or compliance with legal requirements.  364 
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Examples include litigation activities and ongoing compliance with 365 

standards such as environmental or safety requirements. 366 

h Management Control - activities performed specifically to oversee 367 

operating performance and provide analysis, decision support and results 368 

for management use.  Examples include managing projects, defining 369 

operating policy and developing performance reports. 370 

h Operational Execution - fundamental activities performed by the 371 

operating functions on a daily basis.  Examples include processing vendor 372 

transactions, performing general accounting and tracking employee 373 

information. 374 

h Strategic Planning - business unit planning and other activities directed at 375 

providing enterprise-wide direction.  Examples include monitoring 376 

marketplace activities, performing strategic planning and providing 377 

business planning assistance. 378 

Q. How did you use these categories to assess the necessity of EBSC’s activities? 379 

A. I identified over 100 EBSC activities (performed by the ten practice areas of EBSC and 380 

EDSS) and evaluated those activities against the categories of necessary activities 381 

described above.  I did this to determine whether each of EBSC’s activities  fell within 382 

one or more of the categories.  The results of this assessment demonstrate that the 383 

activities EBSC performs are necessary to meeting the needs of the operating companies 384 

and supporting a public company.  In fact, the services that EBSC provides are services 385 

that ComEd performed on its own prior to the Unicom-PECO merger and are comparable 386 
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to those provided by other similar service companies.  The necessity analysis is discussed 387 

more extensively in Section 5 of the accompanying report, ComEd Ex. 8.2     388 

Q. What did you do after your analysis of the need for each EBSC activity?  389 

A. Once it was determined that EBSC activities were necessary, I assessed the nature of 390 

benefits to the organization and, ultimately, to customers flowing from their performance.  391 

The categories I used in assessing whether benefits resulted from EBSC activities were: 392 

h Reduce Risk - actions designed to reduce liability and mitigate exposure 393 

to financial, operational and other types of risk.  Examples include 394 

implementing safety programs and  performing internal audits, and 395 

instituting legal compliance programs. 396 

h Increase Employee Productivity - programs that enhance employee 397 

abilities to perform their jobs more productively.  Examples include 398 

implementing information technology, training, administering health 399 

awareness programs, and developing employee communications.  400 

h Provide Management Information - activities conducted primarily to 401 

provide decision support data and analysis to management personnel.  402 

Examples include developing budgets, monitoring operational and 403 

financial performance, performing corporate development, conducting 404 

strategic assessments and developing integrated information systems.  405 

h Enhance Corporate Performance - activities performed to enhance the 406 

abilities and effectiveness of management with respect to the business, 407 

including developing strategic plans, managing the performance review 408 
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process, developing process execution enhancements and conducting 409 

benchmarking studies.  410 

h Reduce or Avoid Costs - activities performed to improve the cost 411 

effectiveness of operations.  Activities include negotiating discounts with 412 

outside vendors, managing performance improvement initiatives and 413 

performing certain credit and collection activities.  414 

h Increase Reliability - activities performed to increase the reliability of 415 

energy delivery and to minimize the impact of disruptions. Examples 416 

include asset performance management, engineering support and 417 

information technology implementation.  418 

Q. What was the result of this analysis? 419 

A. Each of the EBSC activities identified was evaluated against these categories of benefit.  420 

Each EBSC activity was found to support one or more of the defined benefits.  421 

Accordingly, I conclude that EBSC activities generally provide direct and indirect 422 

benefits that enhance the effective management and efficiency of Exelon business units 423 

and operating companies, including ComEd.  The benefits analysis is also discussed more 424 

extensively in Section 5 of our report, ComEd Ex. 8.2. 425 

B. Duplication Analysis 426 

Q. Did you assess whether activities being performed by EBSC are also being performed by 427 

ComEd? 428 

A. Yes, for each activity performed by EBSC, I evaluated the extent to which parallel 429 

performance of the same activity occurred within ComEd.  While a degree of parallel 430 
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activity does not necessarily indicate duplication of effort, I assessed any similarity in 431 

activity description to verify whether there was any avoidable duplication. 432 

Q. What were the results of that analysis? 433 

A. I identified 9 EBSC practice areas where the initially observed similarity in 434 

organizational responsibilities or the description of activities suggested that the potential 435 

for avoidable duplication with ComEd activities needed to be evaluated in more detail. 436 

After more detailed review, I did not identify any clearly avoidable or structural 437 

duplication between the activities performed by EBSC and ComEd.  Certain activity and 438 

organizational descriptions did indicate the potential for overlap, but closer scrutiny 439 

indicated differences in purpose, focus or content of the activity, or differences in the 440 

beneficiary of the activity.  For example, while overall financial planning and budgeting 441 

is guided at the EBSC level, all of the operating companies, including ComEd, perform 442 

specific planning and budgeting activities for their respective businesses. The 443 

performance of these similar activities does not signify duplication since the focus of 444 

these activities is different at EBSC and the operating company.  Activities similar in 445 

nature and performed both by EBSC and ComEd were found to be largely 446 

complementary, and not duplicative. 447 

The EBSC organizational model provides for effective centralization of services 448 

without functional duplication or overlap with activities performed within ComEd.  The 449 

duplication analysis is discussed more extensively in Section 6 of the report, ComEd Ex. 450 

8.2. 451 
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Q. Are EBSC activities consistent with activities provided by other utility services 452 

companies? 453 

A. Yes. As part of my analysis, I compared the activities performed within EBSC to 454 

activities performed by other utility service companies as disclosed in publicly available 455 

information.  The centralized service company model is commonly used within the utility 456 

industry and EBSC performs functions (e.g., finance, human resources, information 457 

technology, supply and communications) similar to those performed by these other, 458 

comparable utility service companies.   459 

Q. Are EBSC activities consistent with the activities ComEd received or provided to itself 460 

before EBSC was formed? 461 

A. Yes, they are.  Prior to the merger with PECO, ComEd and its then-parent, Unicom Corp. 462 

were in much the same situation with respect to the nature of activities performed. The 463 

corporate governance functions that EBSC performs are similar to those that either 464 

Unicom or ComEd executed.  465 

C. Budgeting and Cost Control Process 466 

Q. Please explain the importance of an effective budgeting and control process? 467 

A. An effective budgeting and control process is essential to appropriate cost management 468 

and is indicative of the rigor with which service company costs are controlled.  This 469 

process provides the basis for identifying operating priorities, activity scope and related 470 

costs before the costs are incurred.  These processes also provide the bases for focused 471 

interaction between EBSC and the operating companies on cost performance through the 472 
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budget year. These processes are thus directed to ensuring that ComEd obtains only those 473 

services it needs from EBSC and at an appropriate price. 474 

Q. Does the budgeting and control process also help ensure fair cost distribution among the 475 

Exelon operating companies? 476 

A. Yes. While I address the assignment and allocation processes in the next section of my 477 

testimony, the Commission should also be aware that an effective budgeting and control 478 

process serves as the initial level of control over the costs assigned or allocated to each 479 

operating company.  This occurs because EBSC’s budgeting and cost distribution 480 

processes are openly visible, and thereby allow ComEd to understand the impact that 481 

specific budgeted EBSC costs will have on ComEd’s cost of service before these costs 482 

are incurred.  This visibility allows ComEd to exercise its rights, as EBSC’s customer, to 483 

have adequate input into defining service performance priorities and does not put it into 484 

the position of simply paying for activities from which it does not benefit.  485 

This approach is effective in obtaining commitments at both EBSC and the 486 

ComEd levels, as the rationale for targeted cost levels and the planning framework is 487 

described early in the process and clearly understood. EBSC and ComEd management 488 

review proposed budgets, service levels and major initiatives that impact cost levels 489 

through focused forums and through ongoing communications between the respective 490 

leadership of these areas.  These reviews allow ComEd to understand and influence the 491 

work priorities and project activities to be undertaken by EBSC, and therefore the costs 492 

incurred at the service company level. 493 
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Q. What is the budgeting and control process that is used to develop EBSC and ComEd 494 

costs? 495 

A. Budgeting for EBSC costs specifically starts at the detailed business planning stage, 496 

which is an iterative process between the corporate planning function, the operating 497 

companies, and EBSC related to the near-term (one year) budgets. This process considers 498 

specific financial, operational, regulatory, environmental, and asset management factors 499 

affecting each entity. The business plans are five year plans that include specific 500 

operational initiatives and financial estimates with detailed one year budgets (at the 501 

resource type/subaccount level, e.g., regular time, office supplies, materials, professional 502 

services, contract services).   Business plans are developed by each operating company 503 

and within EBSC for several of the more significant practice areas, e.g., Finance, Supply 504 

and Information Technology. 505 

The business plan is the major input into the annual budgeting process.  The 506 

budgeting process begins with the overall corporate priorities and targets previously 507 

established.  This detailed process involves developing a budget for over 165 individual 508 

items within EBSC and approximately 100 individual items within ComEd.  The EBSC 509 

practice area budgets capture the relevant contribution of the 165 individual items that 510 

determine the basis for the budget.  Each operating company builds a bottom-up budget 511 

based on the guidelines and prior planning conducted, which is then reviewed by 512 

operating company senior management. The bottom-up budgets for both EBSC and 513 

ComEd reflect the interaction around scoping and prioritization that occurs between these 514 

two groups during the budgeting process. These budgets also reflect multiple discrete 515 

cost types, such as labor, benefits and rents, that provide the basis for cost identification, 516 
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analysis and challenge. Baseline requirements, impacts of external influences and 517 

business changes are all accumulated to define the proposed budget with prior year-over-518 

year analysis conducted to understand shifts and changes. 519 

Q. What is the importance of front-end planning in the budgeting process? 520 

A. The comprehensiveness and rigor in the front-end planning and budgeting processes and 521 

the frequency of ongoing review provides a thorough means by which to ensure that costs 522 

are adequately controlled prior to the time they are incurred.  These elements combine to 523 

create an environment in which cost “surprises” are unlikely to occur given the visibility 524 

of these costs and the manner in which the budgets are developed. The combination of all 525 

these factors enables planned costs from EBSC to be appropriately scrutinized and 526 

assures that ComEd is not simply a “price taker.”     527 

Q. How does the use of this budgeting approach allow operating companies, such as 528 

ComEd, to have formal and adequate input? 529 

A. This input is a natural outcome and occurs through senior leadership and department 530 

management reviews and discussions of indicated cost levels and targets in the early 531 

stages of the budgeting process and until the initial bottom-up budgets are finalized. The 532 

budget process provides the opportunity for ComEd to review those costs that relate to 533 

strategic or governance related activities performed by EBSC that are ultimately directly 534 

charged or allocated to it.  Further, the budgeting and planning process involves specific 535 

practice area reviews of cost levels developed within the budget.  These reviews are 536 

intended to enable open collaboration between EBSC and ComEd, and involve senior 537 

leadership and department management who actively review costs within their designated 538 
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functional areas.  While the forum may vary with each practice area, a senior 539 

management team review typically is held within the practice area before the budget is 540 

finalized.  For example, the Information Technology budget is developed by the 541 

Information Technology senior management team with input from each of the operating 542 

companies for activities or major initiatives that specifically benefit or have been 543 

requested by that operating company through previously established service level 544 

arrangements. 545 

The level of budget detail allows ComEd to understand cost drivers and react to 546 

changes in cost levels compared to the forecast or plan.  Budgeting at the sub-account 547 

level provides visibility into the nature of the cost and the drivers at a more detailed level.   548 

Currently a detailed budget is developed for a two year period followed with a high-level 549 

forecast for the subsequent three years.  This second year of detailed budget data provides 550 

additional visibility into expected future cost performance levels.  551 

Q. How is the level of services that ComEd will obtain from EBSC determined each year? 552 

A. SLAs define the services to be provided to ComEd. This process has been built around a 553 

collaborative process of needs definition, service level commitment and price agreement. 554 

Although the SLAs can continue in force through the annual budgeting period, the EBSC 555 

executive practice area management and ComEd executive and department management 556 

meet early in the process to discuss each year’s agenda, particularly emerging needs or 557 

enterprise changes. During these interactions, ComEd and EBSC agree on priorities and 558 

on the annual budget for services to be performed.    559 

Q. How are EBSC costs managed after they are established? 560 
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A. Once the annual budget has been established and approved, rigorous and formal 561 

management processes track performance against the budget.  Each practice area within 562 

ComEd prepares a reconciliation of the current month performance relative to the budget 563 

and describes any variance from planned performance.  Variances are then discussed with 564 

EBSC to identify the reasons for the variance..  These review meetings also address any 565 

need to change the forecast based on business performance to-date and to establish any 566 

mid-year budget challenges (target adjustments) required to meet financial objectives. 567 

The interaction between EBSC and ComEd occurs each month and at a level of detail 568 

(i.e., line item) to assure that incurred costs are thoroughly reviewed, variances are 569 

understood and trends are identified.      570 

Q. Are activity costs captured in a manner in which they can be appropriately reviewed and 571 

challenged, if necessary? 572 

A. Yes.  Cost data are recorded at a level that enables detailed analysis of actual costs 573 

against budget costs and allows for  detailed monthly reports which are used in the 574 

monthly and quarterly performance reporting process to ensure the EBSC charges are 575 

consistent with the agreed budgets.  The structure and method in which costs are 576 

budgeted, captured, reported and analyzed provide the operating companies with 577 

visibility into the nature of the service company costs billed to them. 578 

Q. Does the budget and cost control process ensure that ComEd obtains only those services 579 

it needs from EBSC and at a competitive price?  580 

A. Yes.  The budget and cost control process is designed to solicit continuous input into 581 

service definition, activity execution and cost performance. ComEd has input into the 582 
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EBSC operating plan and exercises its rights as a customer through the formal SLA 583 

process and the recurring collaboration between the EBSC practice areas and the ComEd 584 

departments. These process elements ensure that ComEd has adequate input into defining 585 

what level of services are provided and does not pay for activities that it does not benefit 586 

from.    587 

More importantly, the SLA process, which provides visibility into absolute and 588 

unit costs at EBSC, provides ComEd with detailed information regarding cost 589 

composition and levels. These internal costs are reviewed by ComEd to assess the value 590 

received for the services performed. In addition, ComEd is aware that EBSC does 591 

benchmarking throughout the organization to understand relative cost performance and 592 

identify opportunities to reduce cost levels.  593 

Finally, EBSC has previously, and continues currently, to evaluate outsourcing as 594 

an option to internal performance. The combination of rigorous front-end planning and 595 

budgeting, ongoing cost performance review and challenge, and consideration of 596 

alternative sources of performance provide a thorough means by which to ensure that 597 

costs are adequately controlled. 598 

Q. Is the budgeting and control process an effective mechanism for controlling EBSC costs? 599 

A. Yes, the budgeting and control process is an effective mechanism for controlling EBSC 600 

costs, and permitting the operating companies to exercise appropriate influence over 601 

corporate level costs.  The use of a results-driven approach to budget setting provides for 602 

the clear understanding and alignment of enterprise and operating company objectives.  603 

In short, EBSC budgeted costs are the result of a well-defined, understood and executed 604 
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process that contributes to the effective control of costs incurred and a process that 605 

ensures ComEd obtains from EBSC only those services it needs and at a competitive 606 

price. 607 

VII. Allocation of EBSC Costs 608 

Q. Have you analyzed the factors by which EBSC costs are allocated? 609 

A. Yes.  This section of my testimony analyzes the process and methodology used to 610 

allocate EBSC costs to ComEd.  I  assess the reasonableness of the cost distribution 611 

framework employed and whether the methodology results in appropriate direct charging 612 

and allocation of costs.  I also compare the approach employed to distribute EBSC’s costs 613 

to the methodology utilized by peer utilities. 614 

Q. Please describe EBSC’s cost allocation framework? 615 

A. EBSC follows explicitly defined internal procedures to directly assign and allocate costs 616 

to the business units and operating companies, including ComEd.  In particular, EBSC 617 

uses methodologies, the vast majority of which were previously approved or accepted by 618 

the SEC, to allocate costs from EBSC to the operating companies.  These standards have 619 

been applied consistently and the allocation factors used follow general principles of 620 

linking the allocation factor to cost causation. 621 

Q. Is this framework consistent with typical service company allocation frameworks? 622 

A. Yes.  Other service companies that have adopted a process to allocate costs to the 623 

operating companies or business units that comprise an enterprise have typically 624 

identified specific allocation factors closely related to the nature of the activity.  Although 625 
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the precise nature of these factors varies from company to company, they generally 626 

embrace one principal unifying feature:  they attempt to allocate costs to the entity for 627 

whose benefit the cost was incurred in the first place.  The EBSC allocation 628 

methodologies also follow this cost-causation philosophy.  629 

Q. How does the EBSC methodology embody this cost causation principle? 630 

A. EBSC directly charges costs wherever it is clear that the underlying service was 631 

performed on behalf of a particular company.  As our report indicates, approximately 632 

36% of all EBSC costs incurred by ComEd in 2006 and approximately 45% of all EBSC 633 

costs, excluding EDSS costs, were direct charged.  Where direct charging is not feasible, 634 

a variety of cost-causative allocation factors are used. 635 

Q. What are some examples of such cost-causative allocation factors? 636 

A. Costs from the Human Resources practice area are a good example.  They are allocated 637 

based on the number of employees in the relevant business unit or operating company 638 

which is a directly linked factor to underlying cost causation in this area.  Supply Chain 639 

costs are similarly allocated using the relevant spend level of the business unit or 640 

operating company, which also reflects underlying cost causation.  In the Information 641 

Technology practice area, multiple, detailed factors (such as relative usage and capacity) 642 

are used to allocate costs where they cannot be direct charged.  643 

Q. In your professional opinion do the allocation methodologies used by EBSC result in an 644 

appropriate allocation of EBSC costs? 645 
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A. Yes.  First, direct charging is clearly appropriate and is used where possible.  Second, the 646 

criteria for allocation factor selection appear to be designed to emphasize that incurred 647 

costs are imposed on the entity that caused the cost to be incurred. Finally, where a global 648 

allocation factor is utilized (e.g., the Modified Massachusetts Formula), this factor is 649 

consistent with that utilized by a number of similar utilities.  (The allocation factors used 650 

by EBSC are described in more detail in Exhibit 8-1 to our report, ComEd Ex_7.2.)   In 651 

addition, comparing results of the allocation process to other measures of relative scale 652 

confirms that the results are fair and equitable. 653 

Q. Can you explain how the fairness of the allocation is confirmed by other measures of 654 

relative scale? 655 

A. Of the non-EDSS costs (I use non-EDSS costs because all of the EDSS costs are 656 

allocated to either ComEd or PECO), the EBSC costs were borne by ComEd, PECO, 657 

ExGen and Other (primarily Exelon Corporate) in the following proportions in 2006: 658 

   ComEd 32.0% 659 

   PECO  17.0% 660 

   ExGen  45.5% 661 

   Other  5.5% 662 

This cost responsibility allocation roughly corresponds with the respective 663 

percentages of electric operating revenues, operating expenses, total assets, PP&E and 664 

headcount for these entities. As indicated at pp. 52-53 of our report at ComEd Ex. 8.2, the 665 

percentage of assigned and allocated EBSC A&G costs to ComEd has declined slightly 666 
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over time, which reflects an increasing emphasis on use of direct charging in the business 667 

as a whole. 668 

Q. What do you conclude with respect to EBSC’s cost allocation process? 669 

A. EBSC’s cost allocation process is well structured; in those instances where costs cannot 670 

be direct charged, it results in an appropriate distribution of costs to the entity or entities 671 

that caused the particular cost to be incurred.  The process is consistent with other 672 

allocation processes used within the utilities industry and is based on the use of allocation 673 

factors similar to those in use at other utilities.  In my professional opinion, the EBSC 674 

direct charging and cost allocation process is a reasonable process and provides for the 675 

appropriate assignment or allocation of costs among the Exelon business units and 676 

operating companies.  677 

VIII. Quantitative Assessment 678 

Q. Mr. Flaherty, what is the purpose of the quantitative assessments you performed? 679 

A. The purpose of these analyses is to determine whether the costs incurred within EBSC are 680 

comparable to the cost of other options available to ComEd.  The three analyses 681 

conducted include: (a) a self-performance analysis; (b) an external market analysis; and 682 

(c) several benchmarking comparisons.  The remainder of this section describes these 683 

analyses and the conclusions reached as a result of those analyses. 684 

Q. Why was it necessary to conduct these quantitative assessments? 685 

A. As I have previously described, I conducted a qualitative analysis that provided the basis 686 

for understanding the nature of the activities performed and costs incurred by EBSC, and 687 
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the manner in which such costs are planned, managed and distributed. The quantitative 688 

analysis leverages this baseline understanding by conducting empirical tests to determine 689 

the comparability of costs under several discrete measures or alternative methods of 690 

performance. The analyses conducted thus provide insight into the reasonableness of 691 

costs incurred through direct comparison to publicly available, independently developed 692 

or third-party provided data related to the level of the A&G costs currently incurred by 693 

ComEd, either directly or through EBSC.   694 

A. Market Assessment – Self-Performance Analysis  695 

Q. Mr. Flaherty, what do you mean by “self-performance analysis”?  696 

A. This analysis tests whether the costs now incurred through EBSC could be reduced if the 697 

same activities at the same level of performance were undertaken by ComEd itself.   698 

Q. Have you conducted self-performance analyses in the past? 699 

A. Yes. In a number of my prior analyses related to service company activities and costs, I 700 

conducted a specific analysis of the costs of stand-alone performance by an entity that 701 

was presently receiving services from a centralized service company. I have also 702 

conducted similar analyses in connection with other normal consulting assignments in the 703 

past related to strategic restructuring or establishing shared service organizations. 704 

Q. How did you carry out the self-performance analysis that you undertook here?  705 

A. The first step in our analysis was to determine the additional full time equivalent (FTE) 706 

employees ComEd would need to hire if ComEd were to perform on its own the services 707 

that EBSC now provides.  We did this by reviewing in detail each activity performed by 708 
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EBSC, and then determining the total employees required to perform these activities on a 709 

stand-alone basis.  The basis for determining these requirements drew upon my 710 

experience in similar activities, the scale of the ComEd organization and industry data 711 

available to me regarding the staffing of similar companies.  Our self-performance 712 

analysis was designed to provide an indication of the level of costs that could be expected 713 

if ComEd were to perform for itself the services that ESBC now provides. 714 

Q. Were all the activities within EBSC included in the self-performance analysis? 715 

A. No.  Booz Allen was advised that, as part of the 2008 planning and budget process, 716 

management determined that a restructuring of the activities performed by EDSS on 717 

behalf of the two operating utilities, ComEd and PECO, would be appropriate in light of 718 

the desire to create more direct management reporting structures. 719 

We were further informed that ComEd reassessed whether alternative methods of 720 

organization and activity performance would be warranted at this time to match operating 721 

company preferences, without sacrificing the inherent economies and benefits of 722 

common management and performance. In connection with this restructuring, ComEd 723 

and PECO will in the future directly perform many of the activities that were previously 724 

performed by EDSS. Given this restructuring, I determined that it would not be 725 

meaningful to include the functions and costs of EDSS within the self-performance 726 

analysis that is presented. 727 

Q. Does this restructuring mean that the benefits of centralized performance  have not been 728 

realized or will be lost?  729 
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A. No. EDSS was originally created to adopt the best operating practices of PECO and 730 

ComEd and to capture available merger synergies. Because the scope of EDSS 731 

performance largely included overall business management activities that influenced 732 

subsequent operating company productivity, benefits to the operating companies were 733 

mainly realized from lower costs in other functions within the utility such as transmission 734 

and distribution operations and maintenance and customers operations functions. A 735 

principal aim of EDSS -- to share best practices between ComEd and PECO and to 736 

optimize merger synergies – thus had been largely attained prior to this restructuring.   737 

The centralized activities (and the related performing staff) of EDSS will now be 738 

performed within  the operating companies. This centralized performance is intended to 739 

result in the retention of the lessons-learned and efficiency-generating operating practices 740 

that EDSS fostered.  Given these facts, many of the benefits realized from the EDSS 741 

organization model, such as standardization and common execution, are sustainable over 742 

time once implemented (e.g., better crew productivity, lower material and supplies costs) 743 

and are independent of the continuation of the EDSS structure.  To ensure that the 744 

benefits of “best practices” transfer are retained, a shared governance function will 745 

continue to exist.  Management has preserved the benefits realized through the adoption 746 

of the EDSS organization model while challenging the organization to adopt a more 747 

efficient operating model to offset the loss of scale benefits from deploying certain EDSS 748 

activities within ComEd. 749 

Q. What are the results of your EBSC self-performance analysis? 750 
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A. We concluded that up to approximately 400 additional employees would appear to be 751 

needed were ComEd to self-perform the EBSC activities.  We then calculated the labor 752 

cost that would result from the addition of this number of employees, using existing FTE 753 

costs per employee.  This analysis resulted in an estimate of $70 million for labor costs.  754 

We then developed the non-labor costs that would result from hiring this additional 755 

number of employees, which costs would normally include facilities, employee support 756 

costs, and information technology support, among other areas. We developed these costs 757 

by calculating the current ratio of EBSC non-labor costs to EBSC labor costs and 758 

applying that ratio to the calculated incremental ComEd labor costs.  We estimated, 759 

through this process, incremental non-labor costs of about $69 million.  Aggregating the 760 

incremental labor and non-labor costs required if ComEd had operated as a stand-alone 761 

entity results in approximately $139 million of annual additional costs compared to the 762 

currently direct-charged, allocated and embedded costs ComEd incurred for the same 763 

activities.   This represents a 32% increase in costs over the current direct-charged and 764 

allocated baseline.   765 

Q. Did you consider other factors in conducting the self-performance appraisal? 766 

A. Yes.  In addition to the foregoing costs, it is also necessary to recognize that if ComEd 767 

were to self-perform EBSC functions, ComEd would need additional infrastructure (e.g., 768 

computers and space).  We calculated that the one-time costs of installing this 769 

infrastructure and taking other steps necessary to enable self-performance would be about 770 

$155 million, as we explain more fully in our report.   771 

Q. What overall conclusion do you reach from the self-performance analysis? 772 
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A. The absolute and relative level of incremental costs that would result from ComEd self-773 

performing EBSC activities represent significant diseconomies compared to the current 774 

cost distributed to ComEd.  As compared to the alternative of internal self-performance, 775 

ComEd is economically advantaged through its relationship with EBSC.  The details of 776 

this self-performance analysis are set forth on pages 72-82 of our report and in the 777 

Exhibits accompanying those pages. 778 

B. Market Assessment – External Market Analysis 779 

Q. Mr. Flaherty, what kind of external market analysis did you conduct? 780 

A. This analysis tested the comparability of current EBSC costs to those that could 781 

potentially be expected if ComEd attempted to procure such services from third-party 782 

providers on its own. Of course, in the absence of actual negotiated transactions, 783 

indicated third-party costs of performance are merely directional.  Consequently, external 784 

market comparisons generally provide indicative numbers that are used to determine 785 

whether the level of indicated cost savings from third-party performance justifies further 786 

assessment.  The purpose of the external market analysis is two-fold: (1) for those costs 787 

that are currently provided through or by outside third-parties, determine the method of 788 

procuring those services and the indicated benefits obtained from using these third-789 

parties, and; (2) for those services currently being performed internally, determine 790 

whether cost savings are potentially available from using third-parties to perform such 791 

services. 792 

Q. What portion of the $807 million of total 2006 EBSC costs did you subject to the external 793 

market test? 794 
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A. About 42% or $340 million. For reasons more fully explained in our report, ComEd Ex. 795 

8.2, we concluded that about $375 million represented services that third parties could 796 

not perform.  Corporate governance activities are an example of such a service  They 797 

result from the decisions and actions of management and cannot realistically be delegated 798 

to third-parties  Strategic activities are another example of a function that cannot be 799 

assigned to third-parties, for such activities focus on competitive, financial or operational 800 

advantages that are proprietary and are best executed by internal personnel.  We also 801 

excluded approximately $92 million of additional costs from the external market analysis 802 

because they related to non-cash charges, such as depreciation and amortization, or they 803 

related to activities that were billed to and solely benefited ExGen, such as insurance for 804 

nuclear generation facilities. 805 

Q. Please turn first to your analysis of services that EBSC already obtains from third parties.  806 

What did you do in that regard? 807 

A. I identified services already either outsourced or obtained on an ad hoc basis from third 808 

parties.  In 2006, of the $807 million of total EBSC costs, $220 million were for services 809 

procured from third-parties under one of these approaches.  During the normal course of 810 

providing required services, EBSC, like most centralized services organizations, regularly 811 

uses third-parties to provide substantial services for the benefit of ComEd. In certain 812 

instances, third-parties are required, such as in the retention of an independent auditing 813 

firm to perform an external audit.  In other cases, the activity is required on an 814 

intermittent basis where it is more cost effective to engage a third-party with the required 815 

knowledge or expertise as needed rather than maintain salaried, internal resources that 816 
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could not be efficiently deployed on a regular basis, such as for specialized tax consulting 817 

services.  Finally, third-party costs are regularly incurred for activities such as insurance 818 

coverage, employee benefits administration, and cash management services, where an 819 

entity procures a product or service (e.g., insurance, lock-box arrangements) or the third-820 

party provides the service because it is a better economic choice (e.g., benefits 821 

administration) because of specialization or broader economies of scale.   822 

With respect to those activities currently being provided by third-parties through 823 

contracts or outsourcing relationships, the question to be addressed is whether the costs 824 

associated with those activities reflect formal, arms-length procurement or negotiations 825 

that have lead to preferred pricing over that typically available.  If evidence exists that 826 

these activities were competitively obtained from third-parties through a formal 827 

procurement or negotiating process, one can conclude that EBSC has incurred the 828 

relevant cost at a level that reflects the application of purchasing leverage or advantaged 829 

pricing compared to market. 830 

Q. How does EBSC contract for third party services? 831 

A. Often the third party vendors performing these services have gone through a rigorous 832 

process under which EBSC has established master services agreements (MSAs).   These 833 

MSAs are negotiated with support from EBSC’s strategic sourcing organization and 834 

result from a competitive process whereby potential vendors are required to submit costs 835 

or hourly rates to perform certain services.  Multiple firms typically are evaluated and 836 

substantial discounts to the initial rates or costs submitted are generally obtained as a 837 

result of the competitive process.  The rates or costs negotiated through this process 838 
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generally establish a “not to exceed” ceiling that can be further negotiated downward 839 

when contracting for specific work to be performed.  These MSAs also include specific 840 

scope and contracting provisions that provide further assurance that costs remain within 841 

budgets established by the practice area.  842 

Q. What conclusions did you reach relating to EBSC contracting processes? 843 

A. For activities and related costs currently being provided by third-parties through 844 

contracts, my review supports the conclusion that these third-party services are obtained 845 

through an arms-length competitive process.  In my opinion the resulting contracts or 846 

MSAs directly reflect the value of market services and costs to EBSC, and are indicative 847 

of EBSC’s pursuit of services provided at no more than market-based costs. 848 

Q. You mentioned that EBSC has considered outsourcing other functions that are not 849 

presently outsourced.  Can you explain that more fully? 850 

A. Yes.  Recently EBSC has given consideration to whether services that account for about 851 

$59 million in 2006 costs could be obtained more economically through outsourcing or 852 

third parties.  These are primarily functions within the Information Technology, Human 853 

Resources, and Legal practice areas. It was apparent that serious consideration was given 854 

to whether these functions might be obtained more economically from third parties.  The 855 

examples, and results, of this outsourcing consideration are set forth on pages 87-88 of 856 

our report, ComEd Ex. 8.2. 857 

Q. What are your conclusions regarding EBSC’s use and consideration of outsourcing? 858 
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A. The outsourcing arrangements EBSC has in place result in tangible benefits and lower 859 

costs than would be incurred if EBSC  provided those activities itself.  Management 860 

prepared business cases to assess the costs, benefits, and risk trade-offs when determining 861 

whether to outsource a particular function or activity.  In the last several years, EBSC has 862 

evaluated several potential outsourcing alternatives (e.g., Information Technology,) 863 

where it had previously been determined that outsourcing was not advantageous.  864 

Whether the activity is ultimately outsourced is secondary to the fact that a process is in 865 

place for managers to consider and test this alternative on a recurring basis.  The presence 866 

of numerous outsourcing arrangements and the observed consideration of others lead me 867 

to conclude that EBSC continuously and rigorously pursues cost improvement through 868 

evaluation of market alternatives.   869 

Q. Now please turn to your analysis of the market potential for services not currently 870 

performed by third parties and not recently considered by EBSC for outsourcing 871 

potential.  How did you identify benefits from potential third party performance of these 872 

services? 873 

A. Of the $340 million in baseline costs we considered appropriate for testing in the external 874 

market analysis, $278 million of services are currently performed by third-parties or 875 

outsourced, or were recently considered for outsourcing.  We performed direct testing on 876 

the remaining $62 million of services that are currently not provided through a 877 

contractual or outsourcing arrangement or have not recently been analyzed for 878 

outsourcing potential.  These costs relate to activities performed within Information 879 

Technology, Human Resources, Commercial Operations, and Finance.  The activities 880 
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represented by these costs are highly repetitive and are most economically performed 881 

with standardized, routine processes that seek to minimize the individual unit cost of 882 

performing that activity.  These activities most frequently lend themselves to provision 883 

by a third party.   884 

Q. How did you perform this testing? 885 

A. For each of the activities associated with these functions we developed a labor cost, 886 

which formed the basis upon which to compare these costs to similar costs available from 887 

the external market.  We also developed the level of activity required (e.g., number of 888 

hours, number of employees) to perform the activity.  These two factors allowed us to 889 

compute the internal EBSC cost of performing the activity.  For example, one of the 890 

activities within Finance that was independently assessed was the internal audit function.  891 

The number of labor hours required to perform internal audit services and the associated 892 

labor cost of performing that service was developed to provide a cost and activity 893 

baseline for comparison to market options. 894 

The estimated external labor dollars associated with performing these services 895 

was obtained in one of two ways.  For certain services, Booz Allen directly surveyed 896 

third parties that provide the relevant service on behalf of others, such as large accounting 897 

firms that provide internal audit and tax services for their clients.  Booz Allen provided to 898 

the third party a description of the service requested and the associated number of hours 899 

required to perform that service. The third party then provided its estimate of the cost of 900 

performing that service.   901 
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A second method to obtain comparable market data was to compare the internal 902 

labor costs to information from actual outsourcing transactions where quotes for similar 903 

activity were obtained from third parties.  This information reflects the actual labor costs 904 

or quotes that outsourcers bid to provide specific activities in competitive situations.  This 905 

information encompassed a broad cross section of both industries and outsourcing 906 

activities.  Booz Allen worked with a third party to ensure that the information evaluated 907 

was comparable to the requirements for potential EBSC outsourcing.  Use of recent prior 908 

vendor quotes for comparison is proper and adequate especially in light of the fact that 909 

EBSC did not intend to open any activities to formal bidding at this time and create 910 

unnecessary market activity to respond to a regulatory issue.   911 

Q. What were the results of this analysis of prior market quotes? 912 

A. This review indicated that, for the most part, EBSC costs were competitive with those 913 

that could be obtained from third parties and in several cases were lower than external 914 

providers.  In my professional opinion, where cost alternatives are within 10% of the 915 

current received price, the degree of uncertainty around those alternatives suggests that 916 

an indicated margin of advantage can be illusory or  negated by other factors, which can 917 

often add up to another 20% to the cost of obtaining services from third parties.  These 918 

other factors would involve such costs as those to manage the outsourcer, activity transfer 919 

transition and start-up costs and costs from additional complexity, all of which could 920 

negate the indicated savings.  However, in a small number of cases, external provider 921 

costs indicated a potential economic advantage greater than 15% from third party 922 

provision; in those cases additional analysis may be warranted to determine the validity 923 
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of this potential.  The full results of our external market analyses are set forth on pages 924 

93-96 of our report, ComEd Ex. 8.2. 925 

Q. What are your overall conclusions related to the external market assessment? 926 

A. From an overall EBSC cost perspective, and thus from ComEd’s perspective as a 927 

customer, I have concluded that EBSC costs compare favorably to those that might be 928 

available from third-parties.  The market analysis considered more than $300 million in 929 

costs and showed that a substantial amount of this total - - more than 30% of total BSC 930 

costs - - was already being obtained through third-parties at competitive cost levels.  931 

Based on the analyses I have conducted, I believe that EBSC costs are competitive when 932 

compared against potentially available market options.  933 

C. Market Assessment - Benchmarking 934 

Q. Mr. Flaherty, please define benchmarking. 935 

A. Benchmarking is the comparison of costs, service levels and/or operating practices 936 

among a group of companies, undertaken to understand relative performance and identify 937 

potential opportunities to improve company performance.  Benchmarking is often used as 938 

a tool for companies to evaluate relative performance within parts of their business, and 939 

quickly identify areas for further review to determine whether the potential for 940 

improvement exists. 941 

It is important in benchmarking studies that consistent data and appropriate peer 942 

group companies are used.  It is also important to recognize that the results of all such 943 

studies must be viewed in the context of all the available information concerning a 944 

company’s costs. 945 
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Q. What benchmarking studies did you perform? 946 

A. I conducted three primary benchmarking analyses: 1) FERC Form 1 benchmarking, 947 

focusing on ComEd’s overall A&G costs; 2) FERC Form 60 benchmarking, focusing on 948 

EBSC costs; and  3) EBSC functional staffing benchmarking.   949 

Q. Why was benchmarking performed using FERC data?  950 

A. This data source provides the most consistently reported publicly available information 951 

and is widely recognized as a relevant data source.   Since cost information provided in 952 

the FERC Form 1 is available at both an aggregated entity level and a disaggregated 953 

functional level, and because the data provided in FERC Form 60 provides both entity 954 

level and cost type data, it is possible to conduct the benchmarking analysis using several 955 

analytical approaches. I have developed multiple analyses and perspectives to provide 956 

alternative views of the available data set and to allow for different views against several 957 

peer groups.  In all cases, I have conducted the analysis using commonly adopted unit 958 

metrics that provide insight into relative cost levels for these peer groups.   959 

Q. How did you determine the comparison peer groups? 960 

A. We developed multiple peer groups to be more inclusive and to provide alternative views 961 

of peer costs to those of both ComEd and EBSC.  To benchmark ComEd A&G costs 962 

using FERC Form 1 data, five peer groups were developed – a customer size peer group, 963 

a regional peer group, a registered holding company peer group, a peer group used by 964 

ComEd in its last rate proceeding before the ICC and a primarily or only transmission 965 

and distribution (T&D) peer group.  In addition, we looked separately at T&D (only or 966 

primarily) companies within the first four peer groups.  To benchmark EBSC costs using 967 
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the Form 60 data, we selected a peer group consisting of U.S.-based electric utilities with 968 

one million or more retail customers who filed a FERC Form 60 for 2006.  This peer 969 

group is shown in Figure 9-2 in our report. 970 

Use of multiple peer groups provides a comprehensive view of relative 971 

performance and the focus on solely or primarily T&D companies avoids the effects of 972 

generation investments within a vertically integrated company or nonregulated businesses 973 

within a holding company.  Moreover, evaluating multiple peer groups avoids any 974 

selective skewing of the benchmarking toward the more favorable views.  Evaluating 975 

multiple peer groups also facilitates understanding of the differing factors that may affect 976 

cost performance.  For example, if in the customer size peer group the ComEd 977 

benchmark is in the first quartile while in the regional peer group the ComEd benchmark 978 

is in the last quartile, a regional factor affecting costs may need to be evaluated.  Finally, 979 

each peer group has a common characteristic (size, location, business mix) that, when 980 

viewed in the aggregate, tends to normalize individual differences among peer 981 

companies.  982 

Q. How should performance relative to the peer groups be viewed? 983 

A. Generally speaking, performance at or better than the average can be viewed as an 984 

indication that a company is providing services in a competitive manner reflective of 985 

market costs.  When I use the term “better than average,” I mean that the costs are lower 986 

than the average of those for the relevant peer group. 987 

Q. Is it appropriate to use top quartile as the barometer for performance? 988 
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A. No.  Using that measure, 75% of the companies would always miss the mark.  Moreover, 989 

extraneous factors may affect a particular company’s costs – topography, customer 990 

density, customer mix, system age, collective bargaining agreements among others – that 991 

contribute to increased expenses and that are not practically surmountable or controllable.  992 

Likewise, many competing factors may require trade-offs that preclude consistent better-993 

than-average performance; for example a company may have decided to improve its 994 

system reliability metrics and thus may spend more than its peers to achieve that goal.  995 

Consideration of a company’s performance relative to peers should reflect these factors.996 

 While better than average costs across all functions of a business is an admirable 997 

goal, it is very difficult to consistently expect such results.  Absolute adherence to an 998 

artificial target may not recognize the legitimacy of the business purpose underlying the 999 

cost, and therefore the cost level itself. 1000 

Q. What were the results of the Form 1 and Form 60 benchmarking analyses that were 1001 

performed? 1002 

A. For the FERC Form 1 benchmarking, ComEd performs well (generally average or better) 1003 

across all five peer groups.  When specifically comparing the benchmark results to the 1004 

T&D companies within three of the broader peer groups and the T&D group, ComEd’s 1005 

relative ranking is very positive.  The analysis indicates that regardless of the peer group 1006 

selected ComEd A&G costs are at least average under any metric.    This consistent 1007 

position clearly indicates that ComEd A&G costs compare favorably to those of similar 1008 

companies within the industry. 1009 
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In the benchmarking analysis using the FERC Form 60 data, EBSC costs also 1010 

compare favorably against those of others in the peer group.  For 9 of the 12 dimensions 1011 

benchmarked, EBSC performed at (defined as +/- 10% of the average) or better than the 1012 

average. 1013 

Q. Please describe the functional staffing benchmarking performed.  1014 

A. Functional staffing levels were benchmarked using data in a proprietary Booz Allen 1015 

database that was developed over the past five years from prior confidential and public 1016 

assignments and contains detailed functional and subfunctional data for approximately 30 1017 

utilities.  Total functional staffing reflects the aggregation of like functions, i.e., all 1018 

finance resources whether resident at the corporate level, service company or operating 1019 

utility, to "normalize” for the different organizational and operating models used across 1020 

the peer group and provide a meaningful basis for comparison. 1021 

Q. What were the results of the functional staffing benchmarking?  1022 

A. For 8 of the 9 functional labor categories benchmarked, EBSC performed on a better than 1023 

average or average level (defined as +/- 10% of the average), with one benchmark that is 1024 

below average. 1025 

Q. What conclusions have you reached concerning the benchmarking analyses? 1026 

A. Based on the benchmarking analyses performed, I have concluded that EBSC and 1027 

ComEd A&G costs compare very favorably to the peer sets defined in each analysis, and 1028 

therefore should be regarded as reflecting competitive market costs.  The benchmarking 1029 

analysis is discussed in greater detail in section 9 of our report. 1030 
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Q. Why do you recommend that this Commission adopt this approach for evaluating A&G 1031 

and service company costs? 1032 

A. Determining the reasonableness of ComEd’s A&G costs requires the review of objective 1033 

evidence regarding the level and comparability of these costs. The use of benchmarking 1034 

is a typical tool for industry analysts to assess the relative cost performance of a company 1035 

against its peers. Consequently, it provides the Commission in this case with a view of 1036 

costs across a range of peer companies to ComEd and a perspective on “relative” cost 1037 

position. This data creates additional context for understanding the level and value of 1038 

“absolute” dollars incurred by ComEd. For the purposes of this proceeding, the 1039 

benchmarking analysis thus provides a broad, data driven perspective on relative ComEd 1040 

position that can be relied upon as a gauge for assessing cost comparability and therefore 1041 

reasonableness of costs. 1042 

Q. Mr. Flaherty, please summarize the results of the overall market assessment.  1043 

A. EBSC costs compare favorably with available alternatives for performance and both the 1044 

overall EBSC and ComEd A&G costs are competitive with or better than peer group 1045 

costs.  In my professional opinion, the analysis clearly establishes that centralized activity 1046 

performance within EBSC provides for economies of scale and that ComEd is 1047 

economically advantaged under this arrangement.  Stand-alone performance would likely 1048 

raise costs to ComEd substantially.  The indicative cost differential in performance, plus 1049 

the one-time costs of creating the capability to perform the required activities, would 1050 

disadvantage ComEd on a permanent basis. 1051 
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The market analysis also indicates that EBSC costs compare well against third-1052 

party options.  In this case, the range of cost alternatives generally brackets the cost of 1053 

current performance within plus or minus 10% and would be considered indicative of the 1054 

competitiveness of current performance costs, even before recognition of incremental 1055 

management, transition or unbundling costs.  While several tests indicated a potential 1056 

advantage from outsourcing that may warrant further review, the magnitude of these 1057 

individual observed cost comparisons is very small, with none larger than approximately 1058 

$900,000. With this small an advantage, any number of factors could offset or outweigh 1059 

the indicated savings. 1060 

The benchmarking analysis also indicates that EBSC and ComEd costs compare 1061 

favorably, with generally better than average or average performance across a range of 1062 

alternative views of peer groups, cost dimensions and comparison metrics. Whether 1063 

viewed across a broad range of companies, or only against primarily or solely T&D 1064 

companies, these A&G cost comparisons indicate a favorable position for EBSC and 1065 

ComEd.  1066 

From an overall market test perspective, the multiple views offered by the 1067 

analyses provide ample support that EBSC and ComEd A&G costs are competitive with 1068 

market costs. 1069 

IX. Overall Conclusions 1070 

Q. Mr. Flaherty, please summarize your evaluation of EBSC costs. 1071 

A. The body of evidence that has been developed through my analysis establishes that EBSC 1072 

costs, in the aggregate, relate to necessary activities that provide identifiable benefits and 1073 
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are not duplicated within the organization.  ComEd maintains an active influence over 1074 

annual cost levels, priorities and standards of performance and the manner in which costs 1075 

are controlled.  The interaction between EBSC and ComEd occurs at the highest levels of 1076 

these organizations and at relevant operating levels.  These costs are direct charged or 1077 

allocated based upon typical, reasonable methods used within the utility industry and are 1078 

based upon appropriate cost causative allocation factors. 1079 

When compared to market alternatives for performance, EBSC costs compare 1080 

favorably and provide direct economic advantage to ComEd whether measured against a 1081 

self-performance or third-party test. In addition, the EBSC and ComEd A&G costs 1082 

benchmark favorably on multiple metrics and across multiple peer groups. 1083 

The combination of the outcomes of all these relevant tests, i.e., the necessity of 1084 

activity performance, the availability of benefits from activity performance, the absence 1085 

of overlap and duplication in activity performance, the effectiveness of the planning, 1086 

budgeting and control processes, the execution of the cost distribution process, the 1087 

economic advantage over self-performance, the relative consistency of current costs with 1088 

third-party options and the comparability of costs with peers, provide an abundance of 1089 

evidence with respect to the competitiveness of the costs with market costs.  By any 1090 

standard the costs incurred by ComEd through EBSC are reasonable. 1091 

Q. Does this conclude your direct testimony? 1092 

A. Yes. 1093 


